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CHAIRMAN'S REMAftTS
2002 Show Season (and beyond)
This particular topic is reported in fuIl elsewhere in the
magazine but I thought I would jot down a few impressions
immediately after our late show so this is being penned in
mid May.
Firstly it was wonderful to have a fulI show season
after last year's hiatus and how superbly well our exhibiting
members responded with both quality and quantity of
flowers. It was a joy to see the open and senior amateur
benches so well filled but the lack of entries below senior
amateur level brings me to my second point.
Just how are we going to expand our exhibitor base? In
all only ten attended the majority of shows and of the
remaining three or four 'senior' exhibitors only appeared on
a couple of occasions. Yet another year passed without any
from the general public having a go at our special class at the
early show and very few novices did more than one show.
The third point is yet another of some concern. At
many local association shows there appeared to be few club
helpers and of these many were far from young and spry. My
concern would be that that these 'willing horses' would get
tired of being worked to bits and consequently opportunities
to stage our flowers may become less and less. At one show
noticed in the programme a list of twenty plus oflice
bearers yet could only see perhaps four people actively
working (apart from the wonderful catering ladies)
On a more positive and final note it was grati$ing to
see how well the work by the few was rewarded by large
crowds of people attending the majority of local shows. Let
us hope their response will encourage more club workers to
become involved.
It is now the third week of July and I have done little

or no work on the allotment. Although the ground is sandy
loam in texture it has been too wet to lift bulbs or prepare
rigs in the time I have had available, it really has been a
dreadful summer to date. To compound my problems I have
an extended holiday arranged starting in the middle of the
planting season so I am afraid lifting, drying, dipping and
planting appears to be out of the question. I will have to be
satisfied with planting new stock and hoping some of my
'longest down' rigs manage to produce some flowers of
show quality next season.
Since I last added to these jottings I have had a
remarkably good spell in the daffodil allotment, (it is now
early August) cleared out a rig that had some older varieties
and odds and sods that did not amount to much. In
accordance with advice given by the late Percy Bell I have
treated the rig with basamid and it is cumently covered with
polythene to let the gas work its magic. I find this not only
gets rid of the pests (hopefully) but it gives a partial season
of relatively weed free growing as the basamid renders
sterile the seeds that are already in the ground. For the first
time I intend to use one of the sealant treatments to further
reduce maintenance. I now have seven rigs to weed and
every little helps.
It is funny how events can change the whole tenor of a
series of sub-articles. You are no doubt aware by now the
world of daffodils was much saddened by the death of Sir
Frank Harrison. This most articulate of men was always a
joy to talk to, free with advice, firm and fair in outlook and
he retained an enthusiasm and vigour missing in men half his
age. Although in recent years he was unable to attend shows
or indeed get about his presence will be missed and his
passing will be mourned among daffodil growers and
throughout many other areas of society. Our sincere
sympathies go out to his surviving family members.
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Now for advance apologies. As I mentioned earlier my
good lady and I are off on extended holiday from early
September to mid November. Therefore I must apologise for
my absence from the early meetings and in particular for not
assisting at our table at the Belfast Autumn Show. One
consolation is that I leave the group in the capable hands of
Richard McCaw and I trust he has all the work done by the
time I return.
George Wilson

EDITOR'S COMMENTS
This years weather has played havoc with what we
have come to expect. The start of the year was fairly
conventional as far as the show season was concerned except
for the fact that the daffodils did not follow their
conventional flowering times, some were early which should
have been late and others here were very late not coming
into flower until the third week in May by which time the
weather had turned really wet and was to continue in that
vein up to the end of July.
This meant that bulbs were lifted later than usual and
the numbers discarded were quite considerable as they had
not liked the prolonged water logging of my heavy soil. In
total nineteen varieties were deemed not worthy of keeping
due to the effects the extremely wet ground had had on the
basal root plates of the bulbs. I dread to think how many of
those bulbs which I have not lifted are going to be affected
when spring comes around next year but a lot will depend on
the weather. At present at the end of August the ground
conditions have improved considerably the drier warmer
spell has allowed the water table to drop and air has got back
4

into the top soil and the growth rate of many other plants
which I grow have really improved. Hopefully wet spells this
winter will be interspersed with a few drier ones rather than
the prolonged wet we had this so called summer when there
were very few dry days and temperatures seemed to be well
below what is normal and the soil failed to really warm up.
August at last was not so wet and there were quite a few
warm days which really made all the difference hopefully
this will continue for another few weeks so that I can catch
up on all the jobs to be done in the garden such as the
preparation of the rigs for planting,
This edition once again records the results from our
show season and a profile of our esteemed chairman George
Wilson. I trust you will find something to interest you all.
I was deeply saddened to learn of the death of our
esteemed founder member Sir Frank while I was still on
holiday. He was a great source of inspiration to me over the
years. Many a long and interesting discussion we had
especially of an autumn evening when I went to collect bulbs
I had ordered, he was always keen for me to try out many of
his seedlings in my heavy soil to see how they performed in
comparison to his Co. Down loughside ground. He kept
meticulous records not only of his flowers but also of the
seedlings and bulbs he had given to me in previous years. He
was always keen to assess seedlings and blooms which I had
deemed worthy of exhibiting whether they were his own or
of my raising. He was always forthright as to the quality of
the blooms and offered guidance as to what he felt were
worthy of further crossing so to try and further enhance
them. I will long remember him taking a seedling by the
stem and giving it a vigorous shake as one of his tests to
check on the strength of the neck. He will be sadly missed by
us all as he was a font of knowledge and was one of life's
great characters that one was fortunate to know.

I prepare the copy for this edition I

have to report the
passing of another of our colleagues Robin Reade. He will
be sadly missed as he was a source of inspiration in his
determination since his accident not to let it get him down
and continued to attend meetings and shows whenever
possible, On behalf of the NIDG members and friends we
extend our sympathy to Kate and all the family circle.

As

Maurice Kerr
SIR FRANK

HARRISON MBE OC DL

$rc-2402

Frank Harrison, one of the founders of The Northern
Ireland Daffodil Group, was a quite remarkable man. A
modest man who was always heaping praise on others and
playing down his own great achievements.
Born in Rostrevor, Co. Down in 1910 he was the only
child of a Presbyterian minister and grew up on the Antrim
Road, Belfast. He was educated at Campbell College and
later at Trinity College, Dublin. He married Patricia in 1940
and they had twin daughters, Nicola and Louise,
He had a very successful legal career and also many
interests, but above all he was a countryman and daffiodils
were his main passion. In 1933 he bought Ballydorn where

he created a wonderful house and interesting garden with
beautiful views over Strangford Lough. It was here that he
was at his happiest and he spent the rest of his life there.
Just after the 1939-45 war he and Patricia started the
Ballydorn Bulb Farm. While he was following his legal
career Patricia ran the farm. Taking the advice of the great
Irish daffodil growers, Guy Wilson and Lionel Richardson,
they decided to grow daffodils as cut flowers. By 1948
Ballydorn was well established and sending thousands of
bunches of daffodils by air to the Edinburgh and Glasgow
markets.

His interest in hybridising developed from a desire to
extend the growing season and to introduce some new
colours into his cut flowers His search for a colour break
sent him to the British Atomic Energy Authority in order to
have thousands of seeds eradiated, It was pollen from one of
these seedlings that gave him Rio Rouge 2O-R and
subsequently all the Rio family of 2O-Rs.
The cut flower enterprise eventually gave way to
selling more specialised bulbs, most of which were of his
raising. His quest for the perfect green cupped daffodil led to
his many green eyed Division 3 & 9 varieties with which he
is generally associated. His attention to detail was
legendary, although not everyone could fathom his seedling
numbers, they were very logical. His field books were filled
with notes in very small neat writing.
Frank Harrison showed flowers widely until the mid
1980s and won many awards both in the UK and the USA.
His most treasured were the American Daffodil Society's
Gold Medal awarded to himself and Patricia in 1993 and the
Peter Barr Memorial Cup awarded by the Royal
Horticultural Society in 1998.
His beloved Patricia died three years ago and he never
really recovered from her death although, as was so typical

of him, he threw himself into running his house and looking
after himself. He was very much a family man and took a lot
of interest in his three grandsons and got great pleasure from
their various achievements,
He was truly a gentlemaq and will be greatly missed
his
many friends around the world.
by
Nial Watson

MAJOR ROBIN

REAI}E MC

L9t9-2002
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The many friends and colleagues of Major Robin
Reade MC gathered in the village of Broughshane for his
funeral in September.
Major Reade was born in l9l9 in Antrim, six years
after his sister Pamela to whom he remained devoted. They
learned to ride and play tennis at an early age and these were
to become abiding passions for both of them both.
Pamela went on to become a well known showjumper
oompeting at Hickstead, and was also a brilliant tennis
player, even playing at Wimbledon.
After Prep school at Summerfields, Robin went to
Wellington in 1932 when he became captain of swimming
and won a gruelling cross-country run 'known as the
Kingsley

Steeplechases' in 1937. Robin was born into a family that
had benefited from the linen industry, and his grandfather, as
Chairman had helped build up the York Street Flax Spinning
Company so there was an expectation of a secure career for

him.

He left Wellington and joined York Street who sent
him to Berlin in 1938 where he had many interesting
experiences including driving into Austria with a few friends
immediately after the Nazi invasion. On his return he joined
the TA (8h Belfast Heavy Ack Ack Regiment). When war
broke out he returned first to France with the expeditionary
force but was not trapped at Dunkirk getting out with his
great friend Sir Robin Kinahan via Calais. He spent a year in
London enduring the Blitz before his Regiment were sent to
Burma, where they were involved in the famous Admin Box
when the Japanese broke through. This is when he won his

Military Cross.

In 1947 he married Kate in Ballycastle with Robin
Kinahan as best man. When his father died they came to live
at Carncairnin 1952 where he continued the farm.
Robin's father had been chairman of the Ballymena
Horticultural Society so it was natural for Robin and Kate to
take part in the society. They were most impressed by the
daffodils in the spring show so they asked Guy Wilson for
f,1 worth of daffodils suitable for exhibition. Rarely can such
an innocent request have met with so generous a response
and such far reaching results.
Under John Maybin's guidance the daffodils flourished
in a traditional raised bed among the vegetables in the walled
garden. Blooms were exhibited and surplus bulbs passed on
to friends. The stocks multiplied and it was soon necessary
to cultivate a strip in one of the fields to accommodate them
all. In 1956 Robin decided to start selling bulbs. Carncairn
Daffodils was established in 1957 and in the years to come

they won numerous medals as leading ambassadors for
Northern Ireland as they toured various conventions and
shows of daffodil enthusiasts.

He bought Cameron's in

Ballymoney

Street,

Ballymena and became President of Ballymena Chamber of
Commerce By this stage l(ate had been working with the
daffodils for a number of years and he was very proud of her
growing success.
Many people will have known Major Reade through
his involvement with the Burma Star Association, TAVRA,
British Legion and Army Cadet Force of which he was
President for several years. Active in the Church, he was
secretary of the Vestry for 24 years, he was Parochial
Nominator, Church Warden of the Synod. He was High
Sheriff for County Antrim in 1956, served on the Grand Jury
and was a Deputy Lieutenant for the county for a number of
years. Involved in many other organisations. He continued in
these numerous interests until his terrible accident in Dublin
ten and a halfyears ago.
Until last year, Robin was going to 'Riding for the
Disabled' of which he and l(ate had always been great
supporters. Some of the people who had known him before
the accident were worried that he might hate to be led
around, having been such an accomplished horseman, but he
had no false pride and was only deeply grateful for their
help. "Above all, Robin was a Family Man and his pleasure
at having so many of them close was palatable. He was
enormously proud of his family and was a loving father and
devoted grandfather. He loved a good party, lived life to the
full, had a twinkling sense of humour and a driving sense of
duty".
Sandy Wilson
IO

SHOW REPORTS
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For this year we have attempted to please everyone, not
an easy task! Some people like narrative style show reports as
they often awaken memories of a good day out and the 'craic'
involved. Others only read results and get annoyed if these are
not produced in tabular form with class numbers identified,
divisions listed and first, second and third places fully
recorded. In our attempts to cater for all opinions some shows
are reported in narrative form others in tabular and some in a
mixture of both. As the saying goes 'You can't please all of
the people all of the time' but at least we have tried.
Comments and opinions would be appreciated. Thanks to all
who recorded results at the shows, wrote reports or generally
gave advice on the format.

EARLY SHOW Sunday 24th March

As usual Coleman's Nursery hosted this show

and

provided the usual unlimited quantities of coffee and endless
hospitality and co-operation. Ringhaddy Daffodils set up a
really attractive trade stand and the NIDG operated our
'Favourite Daffodil' competition in aid of Marie Curie.
On the day some excellent blooms were staged and the
whole area under the outside awning was awash with colour.
As usual at this early venue Nial Watson had an excellent
show leaving other exhibitors to share the remaining classes.
AII in all a great start to the season.
The premier class for six blooms was won by Nial who
staged'Sandymount' 2Y-O,'Denali' lW-W,'Hilford' 2W-O,
'Lennymore' 2Y-R, 'Pink Silk' 1W-P and 'Hero' lY-O. Class
35 for 7 Stems any Variety or Varieties was dominated by
Derek Turbitt winning first place with 'Bryanston' 2Y-Y and
second place with 'Uncle Duncan' iY-O.
Best bloom in show went to Nial's 'Denali' lW-W.
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COLARAINE 6th April
Due to the enforced change of date this show clashed with
Hillsborough. However the locals rallied round and with help
from John Maybin, Robert McMurray and Seamus McCauley
a good show ensued with some quality daffodils. Carncairn
Daffodils put up a trade stand and Sam Bankhead was
persuade out of retirement to judge the daffodils.
Derek Turbitt had best Division 1 and Best in Show
with'Silent Valley' 1W-W; Best Division 2 with'Gold Bond'
2Y-Y and Best Division 3 with 'Ravenhill' 3W-YYO.
William Dallas had Best any other Division with 'Dorchester'
4W-P.

A special Golden Jubilee class (sponsored by Coleraine
Council) for 3 golden (yellow) daffodils was won by Derek
Turbitt with 3 blooms of 'Golden Joy' 2Y-Y. Robert
McMurray was a close second with 3 good 'Goldfinger' lY-Y.

HILLSBOROUGH 6th April
Hillsborough Gardening Society staged their annual
spring show on Saturday the 6th of April. As usual the
organisation was excellent and the efforts of the club were
rewarded by an excellent entry of quality blooms throughout
the classes and by quite well supported classes in the other

George Wilson won the amateur 12 class with a
collection which included fine examples of 'High Society'
2W-GYP, 'Pink Silk' 1W-P, 'Bailey' 2O-R and 'Ravenhill'
3W-GYR. Richard McCaw was second showing fine
examples of 'Goldfinger' 1Y-Y and 'Stoke Charity' 2W-W.
In a very competitive class James Smyth exhibited good
blooms of 'Young Blood' 2W-R and 'Toridon 2Y-R to
claim third place.
The intermediate section provided a walkover for Alice
Watson and while the competition may have been lacking
the quality of Alice's flowers especially a vase of
'Crackington' 4Y-O and 'Achduart' 3Y-R in the single stem
classes would have challenged in any company.
In the novice section Ted Thompson was the overall
winner overcoming opposition from Joan Robinson and
Robert Maye who produced the best novice bloom with
'Dispatch Box' lY-Y.
Open 12 Bloom Class
1st Brian Duncan

'Harbour View' 1W-P, 'Lennymore' 2Y-R, 'Dorchester'
4W-P, 'Gold Bond' zY-Y,'Queens Guard' lW-Y, 'Surrey'
zY-R, 'Chanson' 1W-P, 'Edenderry' lW-P, 'Prairie Fire'
3O-R, 'Alto'2W-P, Seedling 1637.

sections.

The open 12 bloom class had four entries of superior
quality, Brian Duncan being victorious with beautifully staged
blooms, 'Dorchester' 4 W-P and 'Queens Guard' lW-Y being
particularly eye-catching. Nial Watson with excellent blooms
of 'Dr. Hugh' 3W- GOO and 'Quiet Waters' lW-W. Richard
McCaw took third place with fine examples of 'June Lake'
2W-G\?, 'Hawangi' 3W-R and'Silent Valley' 1W-W.

Amateur 12 Bloom Class
lst George Wilson

'Pink Silk' 1W-P, 'Ethos' 1Y-Y, 'Kiwi Magic' 4W-Y,
'George Again' lY-Y, ' Jumbo Gold' lY-Y, 'High Society'
2W-GWP, ' Bailey' 2O-O, 'Tutankhamun' 2W-GWW,
'Lighthouse' 3W-R, 'Badbury Rings' 3Y-YY& 'Ravenhill'
3W-GYO,'Crackington' 4Y-O

L2
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DERRY 13th April

Open Classes Winning Results
Silver Thread

This show has improved in recent years. It was pleasing
to see the intermediate and novice classes well supported.
Hard working show secretary Seamus McCauley was the
major prize winner in the open section but he was ably
supported by Robert Patton. Best bloom was 'Ethos' 1Y-Y
shown by Seamus and other blooms of note were 'Chaste'
lW-W, 'Midas Touch' 1Y-Y and'Limbo' 3O-R

ENNISKILLEN 13th April
The 36th annual spring flower show of the Fermanagh
Gardening Society was held in the cathedral hall. On this
occasion they hosted the Silver Thread Award and in
consequence there was a magnificent display of daffodils in
addition to well supported floral exhibits and house plant
classes. In terms of number of exhibits suffice to say that
judging took the full two and a half hours between the end of
staging and the public being admitted. The Best Bloom
awards were sorted out after lunch.
The schedule had three geparate collection classes ofsix
single stems, two of these classes being for Irish raised
cultivars, the third being open to all flowers provided three
divisions were covered.
In brief John Ennis and Robbie Curry shared the spoils
in the collection classes but Richard McCaw carried off the
bulk of the silverware due to excellent entries and coverage of
classes. Robert McMurray also had an excellent day,
receiving several tickets for high quality well staged blooms.
It was nice to see club members supporting the Intermediate
and Novice sections. Overall so many blooms (approximately
400) were staged that additional staging had to be arranged.
Fermanagh Gardening Society are to be commended for their
organisation and given thanks for their hospitality.
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John Ennis

'Purbeck' 3W-YYO, 'Mount Fuji' 2W-W, 'Gold Finger' lY-Y,
Open Section
Seedkng
6 Varieties

cktss

'

Chobe River'

Carncaim

'7 124185'

zy-Y

R. Curry

lY-Y, 'Piraeus'4W-R, 'Silver Surf 2W-W,

'Ahwhanee' 2Y-YOO,' Gold Ingot' 2Y-Y,'Dr. Hugh' 3W-GOO.

i

Bl.oom Classes

Div. I
Div. 2 Coloured Perianth
Div. 2 White Perianth
Div. l/2 Pink in cup
Div. 3
Div.4
Div. 5 to 9
Single Stem Clnsses

Div. I
Div.2
Div. 3
Div.4
Div. 5,7 or 8
Div.6

Eruds

J.
J.
J.
J.

Maybin

Ennis
Ennis

'White Star'lW-W
'Tropical Heat' 2Y-R
'Silk Cut' 2W-GWW

'Ita'2W-P

R. McMurray'Badbury Rings' 3Y-YYR

G.Wilson'Crackington'4Y-O
R.McCaw'Foundling'6W-P

Ennis
J. Ennis

'Goldfinger' lY-Y
'Megalith'2W-Y

R.

'Glen Alladale' 3W-WYO

J.

McCaw

R.McCaw'Crackington' 4Y-O

R. McMurray'Avalanche' 8W-Y
R. McCaw 'SuziDee'6Y-Y
Reverse Bicolour
R. McCaw 'Ram54 seedling'
Any Division with Pink cupJ.
'Applins' 2W-P
Rimrned Variety
J. Maybin 'Badbury Rings'3Y-YLR
Unregistered Seedling R. McCaw '9618' lY-Y

Ermis

Best Bloom in Show

J.

Ermis

'Goldfinger' lY-Y

BELFAST SPRING FLOWER SHOW 20-21April
The Belfast show was held in Malone House in Barnett
Demesne once again. Here we were very pleased to welcome
visiting judges Mr. Ray Beckwith (Newcastle on Tyne) and

Mr. Dale Griffen (Hertfordshire) to our show. With Brian
Duncan and Nial Watson at the World Convention in
America the field was open for some serious competition.
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Despite the strong winds and heavy rain in the second half of
the week of the show, we had ourselves a great show with
quality and quantity too ( approximately 1150 blooms on
display).
The Open Championship of Ireland had eight entries
and posed quite a task for our visitors. Richard McCaw ran
out the eventual winner with John O'Reilly second and
Sandy McCabe third. Richard's twelve were .-

'Seedling No.12'3Y-Y,'Amazing Grace'2W-P,

'Auspicious' 2O-R, 'Dorchester' 4W-P, 'Nether Barr', 2WGRR, 'Crowndale' 4Y-O, 'Purbeck' 3W-YYO,
'Goldfinger' 1Y-Y, 'Ahwhanee' 2Y-YOO, 'June Lake' 2WGYP,'Dateline' 3Y-R,'Ridgecrest' 3W-YYO. Seedling'No
12' picked up awards for Best Seedling and also Best
Division 3.
John's collection had very good examples of 'Altun
Ha' 2Y-W, 'Barbary Gold' 2Y-Y and 'Fioli' lY-P while
Sandy had some consolation in that his 'Ethos' lY-Y was
Best Bloom Division 1 and 'Dorchester' 4W-P was Best
Bloom Division 4.
The Royal Mail Trophy which calls for six vases of
three, Irish raised cultivars was hotly contested with 5 very
good entries. Sandy McCabe won with some very good

'Ringleader' 2W-YYR, 'Dunadry Inn' 4W-O and
'Goldfinger' lY-Y in his line up. Richard McCaw was
second including 'Barnesgold' 1Y-Y, 'Angelito' 3Y-YYO
and a good 2W-OOR seedling of his own raising. Robbie
Curry was third with good vases of 'Chobe River' lY-Y and
'Serena Beach' 4W-Y in his entry.
Richard won the vase of five American raised cultivars

class with'River Queen' 2W-W, 'Berceuse' 2W-P, 'Verran
Rose' 2W-GPP, 'Limpkin' 2W-GYO, 'Presidential Pink'
2W-P. Ian Scroggy second place vase had good examples of
'Pacific Rim' 2Y-YYO and 'Tropic Isle' 4W-P. Kate Reade
16

was third with a vase which included fine examples of
'Akepa' 5W-P and'Vikki Lynn' 6Y-P.
The Guy Wilson Trophy for 3 Vases of 3 white
cultivars was won with 'White Star' lW-W, 'Misty Glen'
2W-GWW and 'silver Crystal' 3W-GWW. Second was
Maurice Kerr with 'Burntollet' lW-W, 'Silver Surf 2W-W
and 'White Tea' 2W-W. Third was James Smyth with
'silver Crystal' 3W-GWW, 'Regal Bliss' 2W-GWW and
'Portfolio' 1W-W.
The Gilbert Andrews Award attracted ten entries with
Robbie Curry taking the honours with 'Altun Ha' 2Y-W
'Young Blood' 2W-R, 'Dr. Hugh' 3W-R, 'Badbury Ringsl
3Y-YYO, Sdg. '513012 and 'Cool Crystal' 3W-W. Second
place went to Richard McCaw with 'Gold Finger' lY-Y,
'Netherbarr' 2W-GRR , 'River Queen 2W-W, 'Ahwhanee'
2Y-YOO , 'Badbury Rings' 3Y-YYO and 'Applins' 2W-P.
Sandy McCabe took the third spot with 'Purbeck' 3W-YYO,
'Gold Finger 1Y-Y, 'Gold Ingot' 2Y-Y, 'Dorchester' 4W-P,
'Limpopo' 3W-GYY and'Bouzouki' 2Y-R.
The International Award presented by the South East
of England Datlodil Group for three vases, threq blooms of
each for flowers raised outside Ireland was won by John
O'Reilly who staged 'Altun Ha' 2Y-W, 'Holme F-en' and
'Fioli' 1Y-P. Sandy McCabe achieved second plaoe with
'Stoke Charity' 2W-W, 'Colourful' 2Y-R , and 'Purbeck'
3W-YYO. Richard McCaw was third with 'Crackington'
4Y-O, 'Glen Alladale' 3W-WYO and'Chickerell' 3Y-YYR.
This year the schedule was changed to combine open
and senior amateur three bloom classes which had a total of
127 entries across the eighteen classes. The best vase of
three was 'Barnesgoldl 1Y-Y exhibited by Richard McCaw.
Other good vases included Robbie Curry's 'White Star' lWW, Maurice Kerr's 'Purbeck' 3W-YYO and 'Tuesday's
Child' 5W-Y, Sandy McCabe's 'Colourflrl' 2Y-R and
'Dunkery' 4Y-O, James Smyth's 'Badbury Rings' 3Y-YYO
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Maariee Kefi's

RichardMcCaw's
Ch ampionship of lreland winning
to right Jock Cmlisle, Michscl Wail1 Kate Reafu, Rac BecWh, Dole Griffin,
Derek Turbifr, Richail McCaw rypraixitg some of the possibililiestor befi blooms
with John O'Reilly!,ln the background

Lefi

entry.

'Ethos' Best Div.

Amdeur Chmryionship of lrehnd.

I

'Fragrant Rose' Befi Bloom
in Show and Best Div. 2

'Lilac C\turm' Best lDiv.

s*l1

'Seedling 12 ' Best
Seedling and Best Div. 3

winning entry

'Dorchester' Best Div. 4

and George Wilson's 'savoir Faire' 2W-GYP.

The single bloom from the amateur senior and open
sections were combined yet again this yeat attracting 333
blooms including the Best Bloom in Show and Best Division
2 ,'Fragrant Rose' 2W-GPP exhibited by Ian Erskine from
Dublin. Other good blooms from this section were John
O'Reilly's 'Goldfinger' 1Y-Y and 'Dorchester' 4W-P'
Maurice Kerr showed good examples of 'King's Grove' 1YO, 'Ardress' 2W-Y and a 2W-GYR seedling of his own
raising. Sandy McCabe's blooms of note in this section were
'Burniollet' lW-W, 'Gold Bond' zY-Y and 'Chinchilla'
2W-W; Michael Ward staged nice blooms of 'Korora Bay'
1W-P and 'Fireblade' 2Y-YYR; Derek Turbitt had two of
his own seedlings, a 2Y-R and 2W-GYP and 'Dunley Hall'
3W-Y; while James Smyth showed fine examples of
'Nonchalant' 3Y-Y, 'Crowndale' 4Y-O and 'Tuesday's
Child' 5W-Y; George Wilson had good 'Achduart' 3Y-R
and 'Ravenhill' 3W-GYO; Robbie Curry staged a nice 3YYYR and ' Serena Beach' 4W-Y and lastly but by no means
least Richard McCaw's 'Lilac Charm' 6W-GPP which was
Best Bloom divisions 5 to 11.
The Amateur Championship of Ireland was very hotly
contested class with eight strong entries causing a real
headache for the judging panel. Eventually Maurice Kerr
won the title with a collection which included no less than
seven of his own seedlings. This must mean that his breeding
programme is producing results which are capable of
tompeting against the established varieties. Richard McCaw
was- second, his collection contained good examples of
'Ahwhanee' 2Y-YOO, 'serena Beach' 4W-Y and 'Barnes
Gold' lY-Y. Robbie Curry was third and the notable blooms
in his line up were 'Ethos' lY-Y and 'Evesham' 3W-Y.
In the class for six vases of three blooms Richard
McCaw took the honours with good vases of 'Evesham'

3W-Y, 'Ahwhanee' 2Y-YOO and 'Ita' zW-P while Sandy
McCabe's second place entry best flowers were 'Altun Ha'
2Y-W and a lY-Y seedling ('Ethos' x 'Goldfinger'). James
Smyth was third showing a very colourful vase of 'Topkapi'
2W-YOY.
The amateur class for American raised cultivars was
won by George Wilson with 'Daydream' 2Y-WY, 'Silken
Sails' 3W-W, 'Beautiful Dream' 3W-W, 'Intrigue' 7Y-W
and 'Hoopoe' 8Y-O. James Smyth took second and his
flowers of note were 'Calleva' 2W-Y and 'Momento' 1Y-P.
The Novice section was dominated by two
competitors. Ted Thompson won the Novice Championship
of Ireland and gained most points in the novice section.
Tracy Hamilton from Killyleagh won the award for the best
vase of three with 'Badbury Rings' 3Y-YYR and also the
Best Bloom in the Novice Section with a nice 'Portnoo' 3WY.

BALLYMENA GARDENING CLUB SHOW 27th April
The Ballymena show was held

in the usual venue at

Broughshane and as ever was well organised to cater for the
large entry of excellent blooms. Other sections in the show
were well supported with a high quality entries and the show
was well attended by the public. Visiting judges were treated
to an excellent lunch provided by the lady members of the
club who seem to excel themselves year on year in providing
superb hospitality.
Brian Duncan carried off the bulk of the prizes in the
open classes winning the twelve bloom class with a
collection which included three best blooms for divisions 1,
3 and 4. The Best Division 1 was 'seedling lg57' lY-Y,
Best Division 3 was 'Jake'3Y-GOO and the Best Division 4
was 'Dorchester' 4 W-P.
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The American class was won by Brian whose vase included
a very impressive bloom of 'American Heritage' IYYW-P'
The collection class for six varieties, three stems of each was
again won by Brian where 'Chanson' lW-P and 'Seedling
2134' 4W-P were the most notable blooms' In the single
stem classes Brian won all before him except for Derek
Turbitt's ' Seedling g4O9' 2Y-R and Richard McCaw's
'Cantabile' 9W- GYR. 'seedling 2600'2W-P picked up the
Best Bloom division 2 award for Brian in this section'
Richard McCaw won the nine bloom Senior amateur
collection class with Maurice Kerr taking the runner up spot
with nine of his own seedlings one of which was awarded
the Best Seedling accolade for 'seedling 550' 4W-YP' The
American class had several high quality entries, it would
appear that these multi-bloom single vase classes are in the
ascendancy

.

Robert McMurray had an excellent show and carried
of all the awards in the miniature section with blooms of
'Minnow', 'sundisc', 'Jumblie', 'Hawera' and 'Hoop
Petticoat'. As expected Ted Thompson won the novice
section although on this occasion wendy Fleming provided
opposition with some well staged exhibits.

OMAGII GARDENING SOCffiTY SI{OW 4th Mav
This was the 40th Annual Spring Show and with the
help of extra sponsorship they made the prizes special -too'
Mr. Dominic Pinto OBE, a leading surgeon in Northern
Ireland presented the prizes. The weather had turned hot and
sunny und to the quality suffered a little but the quantity was
up to normal exPectations.
There were four entries in the Dr. Hugh Watson
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Memorial Trophy and again Brian Duncan won with
Seedling 2326 zY-Y, 'Dorchester' 4W-P, Seedling 2253 2YR Seedling 2272 lW-P, Seedling 2600 2W-G\?, Seedling
2077 }Y-O. Seedling 1692 3W-GYP, Seedling 1957 lY-Y,
'State Express' 2Y- GOO, 'Soprano' 2W-GPP, 'Jake' 3YGOO, Seedling 2274 2W-P. Second and third places went to
Richard McCaw and Maurice Kerr respectively. In Brian's
entry were the Best Division I Seedling 1957, Best Division
3 'Jake' 3Y-GOO and Best Division 4 'Dorchester' 4W-P.
Best Division 2 came from Brian's single bloom entries in
the form of a seedling bred by Derek Turbitt but grown by
Brian Seedling DT9409 2Y-R. This seedling also achieved
the award of Best Bloom in Show, a remarkable achievement
for a seedling raised by an amateur. Richard McCaw had
Best Division 5 to 11 with a nice example of 'Cantabile'
9W-G\aR and Derek Turbitt had Best Miniature with
'Narcissus Jonquilla'.
James Smyth won the Amateur Collection class for
nine blooms with 'Ahwhanee' 2Y-YOO, 'Silverwood' 3WW, 'Port Noo' 3W-Y, 'Hanbury' 2W-W, 'Crowndale' 4Y-O,
'Conly' 3W-GYO, 'Fragrant Rose' 2W-GPP, 'Royal
Marine' 2W-YOO, 'Triple Crown' 3Y-GYR. Second was
Maurice Kerr and third was George Wilson. James achieved
the highest points in the collection classes to lift the 'Evelyn
Bell' Memorial Trophy and the Best Exhibit award for his
'nine' while Maurice won the 'Edinburgh' cup for highest
points in the single blooms.
There were 5 competitors in the intermediate section

which was won by Bob Patton while Matilda Bell from
Omagh had the Best Exhibit in the section with 'Winston
Churchill'7W-O.
The Novice section Best Exhibit was won by Dorothy
Greer with 'Hawera' 7Y-Y.
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,BELFAST SPRING FAIR

N.I.D.G. LATE SHOW L2 th MaY
The late show was hosted by Nial, Hilary and Alice
Watson at the beautiful setting of Ringhaddy Daffodils. On
the day the bulb shed was beautifully prepared for staging
and exhibiting blooms. The weather was almost too kind and
some already tired flowers were well past their peak by
judging time.
As ever at this show the atmosphere was ultra relaxed
and apart from the suggested twelve bloom class and seven
bloom class the schedule was arranged to accommodate the
flowers available on the day. James Smyth continued on his
end of season winning ways taking the twelve bloom class

'Jackadee' 2Y-R, 'Fragrant Rose' 2W-GPP,
2O-& 'silverwood' 3W-W, 'Gay Kybo'
4W-& 'Little Karoo' 3Y-O, 'Conly'3W-GYO, 'Badbury
Rings' 3Y-YYR, 'Triple Crown' 3Y-GY& 'Notre Dame'
2W-GYP, 'samsara' 3y-YR$Singin' Pub' 3W-O'
George Wilson won the seven bloom class with 'Torr

with

'Honeyorange'

Head' 9W-GYR. In the single and triple bloom classes Kate
Reade, Robbie Curry, the Watson clan and George Wilson
managed to prevent James having a clean sweep of all the
first prizes. Nial Watson won Best Bloom in Show with an
intermediate variety, 'Port Logan' 3W-GYR.

Nota,uorthY Event Dutes 2003
February 23rd

foiking

at Daffodil Registration by Sally Kington

March 30th
Coleman's Templepatrick
NIDG early Show
April 26 -27th
Belfast Spring Fair
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Rae Beckwith

The spring show 200I had to be called off because the
Foot and Mouth problems on the mainland. It was therefore
very important to all concerned that the 2002 show was a
success.

From the moment I landed at Belfast airport and the
warm welcome I received from George Wilson the Northern
Ireland Daffodil Group chairman, it was clear to me that this
show was going to be a very special show indeed.
Once the greetings were made at George's home, he
and his wife Sandra were all packed ready to build the
society stand at the show and off we went to complete the
task.

Upon completion I was shown around the Rose trial
grounds in Belfast. These grounds are world famous, and
many a new rose variety sent with high hopes of fame, have
ended up on the compost heap as a result of judgement at
Belfast. In roses as in daffodils a high standard is expected.
Saturday morning saw the show hall full of flowers. I
counted 1133 stems on display. Datre Griffin and I took a
long look at the Championship of Ireland class. There were 9
entries and it was very clear that it would take some sorting
out and so we set about pointing each flower. Upon
completion we were happy to award the Championship to
Richard McCaw. Richard's set were well balanced. Of very
high colour and staged in first class order. The flowers used
were:- 'Seedling no. 12', 'Amazing Grace', 'Auspioious',

'Dorchester','Netherbarr','Crowndale','Purbeck',
'Goldfinger', 'Ahwhanee', 'June Lake', 'Dateline', and
'Ridgecrest'.
Best Division

1

was awarded to Sandy McCabe. Sandy
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exhibited a very nice example of 'Ethos' to take the award'
There were several nice examples of this cultivar, a flower I
see very little of in my area. I will have to put that right.
Best division 2 and Best Bloom in show was awarded
to Ian Erskine. Ian won with a most wonderful example of
'Fragrant Rose'. have grown 'Fragrant Rose' from it's
early introduction but never have managed to stage a
flower of this class, well done!
Best division 3 was awarded to Richard McCaw''
'seedling no. 12' from his championship set took the award
as well as best Seedling in Show. I do hope this flower lives
up to it's early promise as it looks very good'
Best division 4 was awarded to Sandy McCabe. I was
aware of Sandy's skill in showing 'Dorchester' and it came
as no surprise when I later read the name on the prize card'
trip to Belfast was a wonderful weekend. The

I

fhi

I

for many years to come'
was a trouble. James
nothing
and
Friendships were made
Smyth and Robbie Curry were most kind in taking Dale and
myself to visit Nial Watson's growing area. The stocks were
growing very well and were clean. I expect Nial and Hilary
*itt tave a very good harvest with some good bulbs as a
memory

will

stay with me

result.

It would be remiss of me in concluding these notes not
to make special mention of the work George and Sandra
Wilson have put in on behalf of the Northern Ireland
Daffodil Group. George completes his two year spell as
chairman this year, Well done George your efforts have all
been worthwhile.

seeing Brian Duncan's
seedlingi but as Brian was in America that weekend this was
something that could not be helped. Maybe another time!

My only regret was not
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In pwsuit of better qaal@ blooms.
Up until 1998 1 grew my daffodils in flower buckets.
May of that year I went on holidays and while I was away
there were a number of days very heavy rain. I returned to
find that most of my buckets of daffodils were under water
and I had lost about 70Yo of my stock. I made a list of the
varieties which I had lost and contacted Brian Duncan, who
managed to help me make up most of the lost varieties. To
prevent a reoccurrence of this disaster I decided to construct
raised beds. The beds were 2 feet deep by 12 feet long by 4
feet wide. The beds were separated by gravel paths, only the
top 6ins., of the raised beds were above the gravel, Each bed
was devoted to a division. The varieties were spaced out in
rows 6 inches apart. Nothing else was grown in these beds,
Fach spring sulphate of potash was raked into soil of the
beds, Even allowing for some of the bulbs being small at the
time of planting when compared to other exhibits staged at
the shows my flowers were lacking in size and robustness.
During the summer of 2001 I decided to keep some of
the raised beds in cultivation, this was achieved by growing
a mixture of dwarf French beans and peas. These were
harvested into the autumn and the plants were allowed to
wither and rot down. In November the remains of the plants
were removed but the roots were left in the ground. As usual
sulphate of potash was added. This season I have found that
the blooms from the beds that had been cultivated through
the summer were far superior to the blooms from the
uncultivated beds.
This season I will cultivate all my raised beds. I intend
raise
to
a mixture peas, beans and salad vegetables. This
should ensure that the soil is kept light aerated and active. If
I'm right I should be rewarded with better quality blooms.
S. McCauley
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year vegetables next year daffodils. Around this time George

Personality Profile
George Wilson Chairman N. I. D. G.
By the time you read this article George will have
begun his second year as our Chairman of the Northern
Ireland Daffodil Group, committee meetings are run in a
professional but relaxed manner. Group meeting usually
have a lighted-hearted feeling with George keeping the
'banter'going.
George was born in Ballygowan, Co. Down on zgth
May l94l; early schooling began at Moneyrea Primary
School before moving to Comber Technical Day School.
George completed an Engineering Apprenticeship in 1962
with Short Bros. & Harland. Two years later he married
Sandra, and moved to Suffolk just outside Belfast. Did
Sandra really know what she was taking on? George and
Sandra have two sons Colin and Geoffrey, in 1971 they all
moved to Lisburn where George decided to take up teaching
as a profession.
About 24 years ago George decided to go along with
Sandra, who is a very well known and accomplished flower
arranger, to Suflolk & District Gardening Club. Here he
growing 'things', he thought
became interested
Vegetables were an 'easy touch'. Thus he began growing
vegetables and gladiola and exhibiting in local shows,
successes included Marshall's Top Tray at Belfast Autumn
Show and Sutton's Seed Class, run at a series of shows
throughout Northern Ireland, two years running,
At some of the Spring Shows George got to know some
'Daffodil Men' a short time later he decided to grow
daffodils, mainly because he did not have the growing room
to compete with the main vegetable men. It was not a
gradual change from vegetables to daffodils but simply one

in
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joined the NIDG, who happened to have an offer of free
daffodil bulbs to members who joined the group that year.
The first spring show George attended was Hillsborougtq he
remembers showing 'Srnokey Bear', 'Murrayfield' and
'Avenger' and entering in some'funny class'?
As with most show growers many things said by
more experienced exhibitors, to the then novice exhibitors,
stay with them. Some of those, George imparted to us were,
John O'Reilly coming over to George to admire what George
thought was a particular good 'Golden Aur&', only to be told
it needs a bicycle pump. Another from Brian Duncan when
admiring 'Lavender Lass', asking what sort of ground it was
grown in, as it had great colour. Yet another mentioned was
that Kate Reade always had time to stop and comment on
many of his flowers.
When asked about his most memorable moments or
achievements involving daffodils George said that to date it
was probably seeing red stickers on his exhibitor cards at

London Daffodil Show followed closely by his first
collection win at Ballymena. Most embarrassing moment
was having two 'Ravenhill's' in his Novice Championship of
Ireland collection class at Belfast which led to NAS.
Any one who has met George will no doubt have come
across his sense of humor. remember once in a show
staging room were several exhibitors were trying to identify
a bloorq the grower was asked does he grow the particular
variety they thought it was, the answer was no until George
chipped in with "you do novy". Another involved my son
David. To start the story, the previous week David had beat
George in the Novice Championship of Ireland, moving on
to the next show at Ballymena where the staging facility is
on a raised area or stage. Towards the end of the staging time

I
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When cut across bulbs show brown rings as individual
scales are attacked by the nematodes. Bulbs will rot
completely
In storage, especially when bulbs are drying out,
pinhead-sized pink-white lumps of 'eelworm wool'
may be seen emerging from the bulb
'Wool'consists of dehydrated juvenile nematodes, and
can survive for 25 years in the dry state. The adult
nematodes are not free-living in soil, and need plant

everyone was very busy with last minute adjustments As
Geoige took the three steps leading down from the side,
David took the 3-foot high stage in one bound, to which
George was heard to say "I do not mind David beating me on
the show bench but that's taking gamesmanship a little too
far".
Since George became a member of the N.I.D.G. he has been
a very active member serving on the committee for many

years.

He has striven long and hard to promote an

appreciation ol daffodils in their many forms to the public'
Long may he be inflicted with 'yellow fever'.

hosts

Control:
Planting stocks should receive full HWT (3 hours at
44.4"C) with formalin
The high temperature kills nematodes in the bulb, but
free-swimming nematodes escape into the dip and are
more diffrcult to kill by heat alone, hence the formalin
Don't exceed the recommended formalin rate, because
of the chance of bulb damage
Stocks suspected of being infested should be lifted
early and should given HWT promptly (without warm
storage or allowing bulbs to dry)
Stocks should not be grown for more than two years
before lifting
Hygiene: Sterilise bulb containers (disinfectants or
give 10 minutes at 50C); use boot dips when leaving a
suspect area, and if possible restrict access
Disinfectants that work at room temperature: phenols
(cresylic acid), iodine / phosphonic acid. Peroxyacetic
acid (peracetic acid) disinfectants (like Jet 5) certainly
work at IIWT temperatures
a
Try to prevent water logging in the growing area
a
Transfer by sap?

.
NARCISSUS PESTS
and their control-for breeders,
enthusiasts and sPecialists.
Dr. Gordon flanks
Continued from spring edition.
Stem Nematode (Ditylenchus dipsaci)
The stem nematode is the most devastati ng pest of
narcissus crops, although it is infrequently seen where
good bulb management (especially hotlwater
treatment) is vigorously carried out
The only quarantine pest of narcissus under EU rules
Syntptonrs:

.

First symptoms are small raised, lumpy and yellowing
lesions on the edge of leaves or stems ('spickels')
Later, damage becomes more obvious, especially if
correct HWT was not given
Patches of weak, stunted and dying plants can be seen
30
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Future ProsPects:
Highei temperatures being used (close to the lethal

.

.
.
.
.

.

.

Better disinfectants
Alternative methods of treatment
Field treatments with nematicides
Control of dust

Large Narcissus Bly (Merodon equestris)
The large narcissus fly causes serious damage to bulbs
in warri years in south-west England, but can also
cause some damage in other areas under suitable
conditions
It is at the geographical limits of its range in southern

Britain

since the withdrawal of the organochlorine insecticide
aldrin, control has been diffrcult in oommercial
growing

Description:
Unlike small narcissus flies, the large fly attacks
healthy bulbs
if,. tdrft fly resembles a bumble bee but is rarely seen
as they are active only when temperatures are above
20"c
Eggs are laid singly on foliage neal1o ground level' In
year)
Li-n"co1nshitt, .gg-iuying begins mid-May (early
to Mid-Jun. (tut* year), earlier in the south-west' There
is only one generation a Year
After sevenlo ten days the eggs hatch (early-June to
early-July in Lincolnshire). The larvae-crawl down and
enter the bulb by chewing through the base plate'
Only one *uggot is found in an affected bulb, and it

.
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it to a mass of frass
lifted
larva is still small:
normally
the
At the time bulbs are
the base plate has to be examined carefully to see any
damage. By October the larva is 1 to 2 cm long.
In March the larva leaves the bulb to pupate in the ground,
and the adult fly emerges in April or May
eats out the centre of the bulb, reducing

Control:
.
Larvae in the bulbs are killed by standard IIWT
.
Adding chlorpyrifos to the FIWT tank prevents the
bulbs becoming infested in the following spring, but
not in subsequent years
.
Control in the field is diffrcult, as reliable insecticides
are not available
.
A pest prediction service is available, enabling
insecticides to be applied when the pest is active
.
Susceptible crops may be lifted early, before the eggs
have time to hatch

Future prospects:

.
.
.

Better insecticides
Possibilities for biological control using nematodes?
Understanding behaviour and using scent or visual
signals?

Small Narcissus Elies (Eumerus spp.)
Small narcissus flies attack bulbs that are already damaged
Description:
.There are two or three generations a year
.Several small maggots (less than 1 cm. long) are found
in each affected bulb
.The maggots can pupate under storage conditions
C ontr ol and fuhtr e pr o sp e cts :
Hygiene is important, but control otherwise is incidentalto
that of the large fly.

o
.

o
.
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CARNCAIRN DAFFODILS
BROUGHSHANE
GOLD MEDAL
incorpording

BALLWORN BULB FANiVT
And
BRIAN DUNCAN DATTODILS
New catalogue available from February.

Listing Ballydorn & Brian Duncan Daffodil
varieties and new releases, with many more from

Old and New Varieties of
Daffidil Bulbs catering
for all tqstes and all pockets

Carncairn Grange
Broughshane,B allymena, Co. Antrim,
N. Ireland BT43 7HF
Telephone 028 2586 2842 Erlmiil: broughshane @ywol..or g

other toP hYbridisers.
Please send for catalogue enclosing f,2 which is
redeemable against order'

THE BALLANCE IIOUSE
Ideal location.for an outing
HISTORIC HOUSE / MUSEUM /
GLIIDED TOURS / CRATT IGIFTSHOP /
TEABARN: serving a variety oftraditional

NIAL & HILAI<YWATSON
RinghaddY Daffodils,

Killinchy,

and homebaked produce.
GROTIP BOOKINGS WELCOME

Co. Down,
BT23 6TU,

GROUPRATES AVAILABLE

Northern lreland.
Tel: 028 9754 1007.
Fax: 028 9754 2276,
email : ringdaff@nireland. com

OPEN:APRIL -END
1 IAM - sPM
PUBLIC
HOLIDAYS
2 . 5PM
SATURDAY &

SEPTEMBER TUESDAY - FRIDAY

OTHER TIMES BY ARRANGEMENT

llSALISBURNROAD, GLENAVY, CO, ANTRMBT2g 4NY
TELEPHONE : 02892 648492

}MRITAGE TOURIST ATTRACTION OF THE YEAR

1997

